COMPANY PROFILE

PT. VICTORINDO KENCANA TEKNIK

ENGINEERING – MANUFACTURER – TECHNICAL SUPPLIER

“Consistent and Persistent in Quality and Excellent Services”

OFFICE / WORKSHOP :
JL. PULAU BUNAKEN A3 - KAWASAN INDUSTRI MEDAN III (KIM 3)
MEDAN 20242 – SUMUT, INDONESIA
TELP : (+6261) 88809911
FAX : (+6261) 88809996
EMAIL : sales.vkt@victorindogroup.com; sales@vkt.co.id
WEBSITE : www.vkt.co.id
COMPANY OVERVIEW

PT. Victorindo Kencana Teknik is located in Medan Industrial Estate (KIM 3), in North Sumatra, Indonesia. We are an engineering company which can supply technical products and services, we can also do manufacture for machineries and wear parts for many types of industries.

Right now, we are supplying quality products and services to different types of industries, such as Crumb Rubber Industry, Palm Oil Industry, Quarry Industry, Cement Industry, Mining Industry, Sugar Industry and General Industries all across Indonesia. All of these industries will need reliable and high quality machineries and spareparts to keep the production process to run steadily, which will maintain the desired capacity and will keep the cost to be effective and efficient.

With years of experienced engineering team, we committed to give the best service, to design and to produce the most useful and efficient products to all of our customers. From the start, PT. Victorindo Kencana Teknik has been supported by a group of combined expert engineers for each process, starting from the design process until the finishing process. We will continue to improve our facilities, technologies and human resources capability to exceed our customers expectation in term of quality, on time delivery, competitive price and after sales service.

VISION:

“To be the market leader in Indonesia in terms of supplying quality products and services for Industries.”

MISSION:

- To provide products that will exceed our customers expectation in term of quality, on time delivery, competitive price and after sales service.
- To continuously improve our facilities, technologies and human resources capability.
- To create a mutual relationship between stakeholders of the company, including our customers, staffs, top managements, shareholders, suppliers, and the environments.
- To maintain the efficiency and effectiveness in all of the company activities, that will play a big role in the growth of the company.
## COMPANY PROFILE

1. **Line of Business**: Engineering, Manufacturer & Technical Supplier  
2. **Status**: PMDN  
3. **Office / Workshop Address**: Jl. Pulau Bunaken A3 – Kawasan Industri Medan III (KIM 3), Medan 20242, Sumut, Indonesia  
4. **Phone**: (+6261) 88809911  
5. **Fax**: (+6261) 88809996  
6. **Email**: sales.vkt@victorindogroup.com; sales@vkt.co.id  
7. **Website**: [www.vkt.co.id](http://www.vkt.co.id)  
8. **Brand Name**: VKT  
9. **Year of Establishment**: 2013  
10. **Factory Area**: 5,000 m²  
11. **Workshop Area**: 2,500 m²  
12. **Markets Served**: Crumb Rubber Industry, Palm Oil Industry, Quarry Industry, Cement Industry, Mining Industry, Sugar Industry and General Industries  
13. **Contact Persons**: Kunaefi Siswady, ST  
   Benny Lim, ST  
   Hartawan Setia / Wandi  
OFFICE & WORKSHOP OVERVIEW:

**FRONT VIEW**

**SIDE VIEW**

**OFFICE LOBBY**

**SHOWROOM**

**MEETING ROOM**

**TRAINING ROOM**

**WORKSHOP & WAREHOUSE**

**FABRICATION AREA**
WORKSHOP EQUIPMENTS:

**LATHE MACHINE**  
LATHE MACHINE

**RADIAL DRILLING MACHINE**  
RADIAL DRILLING MACHINE

**UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINE**  
UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINE

**SHAPING MACHINE**  
SHAPING MACHINE

**HORIZONTAL BORING MACHINE**  
HORIZONTAL BORING MACHINE

**LASER ALIGNMENT TOOLS**  
LASER ALIGNMENT TOOLS

**HARDNESS TESTER**  
HARDNESS TESTER
CRUMB RUBBER PRODUCTS:

MACHINERY:

- CREEPER / MANGLE UNIT
- SHREDDER / CUTTER UNIT
- SLAB CUTTER / BREAKER UNIT
- HAMMER MILL UNIT
- TWIN SCREW PREBREAKER UNIT
- METAL DETECTOR UNIT
- BELT CONVEYOR
- SCREW CONVEYOR
- BUCKET ELEVATOR
- MANUAL GROOVING MACHINE
- CNC AUTOMATIC GROOVING MACHINE
- HYDRAULIC CUTTING BALL PRESS
- TWIN CHAMBER HYDRAULIC BALLING PRESS
- ROTARY SCREEN
- VIBRATING SCREEN
- TROLLEY FOR DRYER
- ETC.

SPAREPARTS:

- CREEPER / MANGLE ROLL
- SHREDDER / CUTTER ROLL
- CENTER GEAR
- FIXED KNIFE SHREDDER
- BEARING HOUSING
- PILLOW BLOCK BEARING
- FEEDING ROLL
- SLAB CUTTER / BREAKER ROTOR
- SLAB CUTTER / BREAKER KNIFE
- HAMMER MILL ROTOR
- HAMMER MILL SCREEN
- COUPLING FLEXIBLE
- SAFETY BLOCK
- PULLEY
- TROLLEY WHEEL
- SPROCKET
- ETC.
CRUMB RUBBER PRODUCTS:

- CREEPER / MANGLE ROLL
- SHREDDER / CUTTER ROLL
- CREEPER / MANGLE MACHINE
- BREAKER / SLAB CUTTER MACHINE
- CENTER GEAR
- FIXED KNIFE SHREDDER
- HYDRAULIC CUTTING BALL PRESS
- AUTOMATIC GROOVING MACHINE
Palm Oil Mill Products:

Machinery:
- Screw Press Unit
- Digester Unit
- Lorry Unit
- Thresher Unit
- Ripple Mill Unit
- Bollard / Capstand Unit
- Hydrocyclone Unit
- Screw Conveyor
- Scraper Conveyor
- Bucket Elevator
- Polishing Drum Unit
- Tippler Unit
- Transfer Carriage Unit
- Airlock Unit
- Etc.

Spareparts:
- Worm Screw Press
- Press Cage
- Main Shaft
- Adjusting Cone
- Spur Gear
- Lengthening Shaft
- Lorry Wheel
- Bearing / Bushing Housing
- Hanger Bearing
- Thresher Bosch
- Digester Arm, Expeller Arm & V-Block
- Ripple Plate
- Bollard / Capstand Drum
- Hydrocyclone Cone
- Boiler Parts: Fire Bar, Fire Door, Etc.
- Palm Kernel Oil Screw & Collar
- Coupling Flexible
- Pulley
- Bronze Casting Parts
- Sprocket Tippler
- Etc.
PALM OIL MILL PRODUCTS:

- Thresher Unit
- Screw Press Unit
- Ripple Mill Unit
- Worm Screw Press
- Press Cage
- Digester Unit
- Screw Conveyor
- Lorry / Fruit Cages Unit
QUARRY PRODUCTS:

MACHINERY:
- PRIMARY JAW CRUSHER
- SECONDARY JAW CRUSHER
- CONE CRUSHER
- IMPACT CRUSHER
- VIBRATING FEEDER
- VIBRATING SCREEN
- BELT CONVEYOR
- ETC.

SPAREPARTS:
- JAW PLATE
- TOGGLE BLOCK
- TOGGLE PLATE
- TOGGLE SEAT
- SIDE PLATE
- SWING JAW
- PULLEY
- FLYING WHEEL
- MANTLE CONE
- BOWL LINER
- ECCENTRIC SHAFT
- INNER / OUTER COPPER BUSH
- PINION GEAR
- HAMMER IMPACT
- PADDLE ARM
- PADDLE TIP
- LINER
- SPRING
- SCREEN MESH
- FASTENER
- ETC.
QUARRY PRODUCTS:

JAW CRUSHER

CONE CRUSHER

VIBRATING FEEDER

VIBRATING SCREEN

JAW PLATE

MANTLE CONE / BOWL LINER

OTHER CRUSHER SPAREPARTS

AMP PARTS